STUDENT PROFILES

Andrew Nizamian  
Brown University

Ana Guiu  
Cornell University

Trevor Cookler  
University of Michigan

Nomsa Mlambo  
CUNY School of Professional Studies

Michelle Faleiro  
Columbia University

Vanessa Hubbard-Lucey, Ph.D.  
Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Andrew Filardi  
Georgetown University

Matthew Colon  
Villanova University

Chris Liang, J.D.  
Cornell University

Greg Williams, Ph.D.  
Former College President, University of Cincinnati

Mercy College MBA Board Corporate Network

accenture  
Blackstone  
JPMorgan Chase  
PwC  
Ralph Lauren  
Johnson & Johnson  
Swiss Re  
Time Warner  
UBS

ONE YEAR MBA  
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

For more information about the MBA Program at Mercy College, contact Maureen Cross at: 212-615-3381 or mcross@mercy.edu

www.mercy.edu/mba
UNPARALLELED LEADERSHIP

Dr. Ed Weis
School of Business Dean
Ph.D. - University of Georgia
Former Managing Director, Merrill Lynch
Weis began his career at Goldman Sachs, JP Morgan and Merrill Lynch before becoming a transformative business educator.

Dr. Ray Manganelli
Graduate Business Chair
Ph.D. - Columbia University
Manganelli is a former CEO of Swiss Re Consulting, chairs the MBA program and leads the Strategic Consulting Institute.

Maureen Cross
Executive Director, Graduate Business Operations
Fordham University
Cross is a former HR Executive of Swiss Re Consulting.

Victor Petenkemani
Associate Dean
The Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania
Petenkemani is a former executive with BlackRock.

WHO WILL YOU BE IN ONE YEAR?
LET’S FIND OUT.

Driven. Unstoppable. Focused. Those words describe the Mercy College MBA Student. Continuing your education and getting an MBA will jump start your career and give you more professional options. You’ll be surrounded by ambitious people kicking around ideas, learning financial analysis and discussing a rich array of business topics. The degree can be applied to all career fields, it doesn’t matter your undergraduate area of study. You can also start sooner since Mercy College is GMAT optional. From Mercy’s Strategic Consulting Institute, to the College’s vast alumni network, to professors with vast executive experience – Mercy College can help you get to the next level.

6 Reasons to Apply to Mercy’s Graduate Business Program

1. **One year turbo program** available, affordable tuition, convenient hours and online classes to fit your schedule.

2. **Among the fastest growing** business schools now ranked 16th on the Crain’s New York Business list of New York’s largest M.B.A. programs.

3. **Classes in the heart of Manhattan, Westchester and Bronx** – communities as diverse as the global economy itself.

4. **Professors from Fortune 500 companies**, Wall Street finance, and other prestigious industries and organizations.

5. **Personal attention** from our expert faculty for networking and building valuable business relationships.

6. **Our Strategic Consulting Institute**, which allows students to consult on real projects for major corporations such as IBM and the Government of Tanzania.

Mercy College’s MBA Turbo Program

A one month costless intensive program where students can jump start their degree and earn 21 credit waivers to be used towards a Mercy College business degree.